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About our education programme
We offer an extensive programme of CET and professional development opportunities for practitioners 
in all modes of practice, and in a range of formats to suit individual learning preferences.

Our education programme in 2018 will continue to deliver our most valued events and conferences, 
along with new initiatives developed to meet the changing needs of members. For a full list of our 2018 
events, turn to pages 4–5.

Legal roadshows

Peer discussion

Professional 
development 
courses

Optometry Today 
(OT ) CET

Conferences

Our in-house legal experts facilitate these informative, interactive and 
practical sessions, which include the opportunity to ask questions relating 
to your day-to-day practice.

With a minimum of 10 interactive CET points, these workshops offer a 
valuable opportunity to develop non-clinical skills and techniques to help 
you progress in your career. 

Our highly valued, interactive sessions return to various locations across 
the UK. Facilitated by experienced AOP staff, delegates benefit from 
reflecting on different approaches to common clinical scenarios.

OT covers all the core competencies for optometrists and dispensing 
opticians through a wide range of CET articles, complemented by VRICS 
features and CET Videos. Find out more about OT CET in 2018 on page 20. 

Practitioners with an interest in gaining CET in the specialisms of  
hospital optometry or therapeutics will find our conferences in London, 
Manchester, and Stratford-upon-Avon engaging and informative.  
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Locum events in partnership with 
Johnson & Johnson Vision
Following the success of our pilot events in 2017, we are 
delighted to announce a further nine events tailored to 
the unique needs of locum practitioners, in locations 
across the UK. Find out more on page 16.

CET-approved legal drama
Our new legal drama, On the record: team under pressure, 
dramatises common scenarios in a busy practice. It covers 
issues that practitioners may face in the course of their 
careers including managing stress, a heavy workload, patient 
complaints, and registration with the GOC and NHS England. 
Watch the film at www.aop.org.uk/ot/cet

Webinars on a range of topics
We will continue to develop our range of webinars so that 
members can access quality CET and CPD opportunities, wherever 
they are. For more information and to watch past webinars go to 
www.aop.org.uk/webinars

Making accurate claims events in Scotland and Wales
If you have ever been unsure as to whether a patient is entitled to a 
GOS sight test or eye exam, or if you should issue a voucher, then 
this session is for you. Find out more on page 17. 

NEW 
for 2018

Our regional and 
national events will 
deliver more than 
200 CET points

200
cet 

points
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January 100% Optical 27-29 January London Page 6

AOP Awards ceremony & dinner 28-January London Page 6

February Peer discussion 7 February Cambridge Page 8

march Peer discussion 21 March Aberdeen Page 8

Locum event 22 March London Page 16

april Mastering workplace communication 18 April London Page 10

Locum event 24 April Manchester Page 16

Peer discussion 25 April Antrim Page 8

may Legal roadshow 2 May Exeter Page 9

Peer discussion 9 May Birmingham Page 8

Peer discussion 23 May Lincoln Page 8

Locum event 24 May Glasgow Page 16

June Peer discussion 6 June Stafford Page 8

Locum event 13 June Bradford Page 16

Developing and using confident behaviour 17 June London Page 11

Legal roadshow 20 June High Wycombe Page 9

Therapeutics Manchester 24 June Manchester Page 15

July Peer discussion – Super Sunday (3x sessions) 8 July London Page 8

Peer discussion 11 July Taunton Page 8

2018  EvENts at a glaNcE

2018 events at a glance

Key  ■ Legal roadshows ■ Peer discussion ■ Professional development courses ■ Conferences ■ Other CET events
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september Legal roadshow 5 September Edinburgh Page 9

Legal roadshow 6 September Manchester Page 9

Building your powers of persuasion 12 September London Page 12

Locum event 19 September Bristol Page 16

Therapeutics London 23–24 September London Page 15

october Locum event 3 October Brighton Page 16

Locum event 8 October Birmingham Page 16

Peer discussion 10 October Preston Page 8

Hospital Optometrists Annual Conference 19–21 October Stratford-Upon-Avon Page 14

Peer discussion 24 October Durham Page 8

november Peer discussion 5 November Swansea Page 8

Management and leadership essentials 18 November London Page 13

Locum event 28 November Peterborough Page 16

Peer discussion 28 November Leeds Page 8

December Locum event 3 December London Page 16

Dates 
to be 
conFirmeD

Making accurate claims Edinburgh Page 17

Making accurate claims Inverness Page 17

Making accurate claims Cardiff  Page 17

2018 events at a glance
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education for the whole practice team

100+ CET points
applied for

Dates
Saturday 27 – Monday 29 January 2018

Location
ExCeL London 
London E16 1XL

Cost
Free, with exclusive benefits for 
AOP members

Target groups
O, DO, CLO, IP

Format
Interactive

Time
• Saturday: 10am–9pm
• Sunday: 10am–6pm
• Monday: 10am–5pm

As the official 100% Optical education and media partner, 
we will deliver a world-class CET and CPD programme at 
the three-day show, celebrating its fifth year in 2018.

With multiple streams of education, a wealth of CET points will 
be on offer with seminars from leading experts, workshops and 
interactive sessions.

Delegates will benefit from:

 1 A forward-thinking event, which continues to evolve to meet the 
changing needs of the practitioner

 1 Clinical skills across a broad range of competencies

 1 Practical skills through demonstration and workshops

 1 A comprehensive programme of education for optical support staff

AOP Awards at 100% Optical 2018
Join us for an evening of celebrating excellence 
and outstanding contributions in the profession. 
Book a place for yourself, or a table for your 
team. Tickets include a three-course dinner, 
drinks and entertainment. 

www.aop.org.uk/awards 

100% Optical 2018

aopawarDs2018
aopawards2018

Category sponsors

Headline sponsor

www.aop.org.uk/awards

voting closes
2PM • TUESDAY 12 DECEMBER

http://www.aop.org.uk/awards
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education for the whole practice team

Sessions include:

 1 Multiple peer discussions on a range of topics across 
all three days

 1 Locum-focused peer discussions

 1 Member-only session on Vision and driving: do I really 
need to tell the DVLA?

 1 One-to-one legal, employment and regulatory advice

 1 Tailored session to support pre-registration optometrists

 1 Member-only lounge with refreshments 

EXCLUSIVE
TO AOP MEMBERS 
AT 100% OPTICAL

Members will have exclusive 
access to content and legal 
support on the AOP stand

A 100% excellent event
JEnnifEr-mOlly ibEnnAh, AOP mEmbEr

www.100percentoptical.com
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peer discussion and legal roadshows

3 cEt points
applied for

Dates and locations
Various dates and locations throughout 
the UK, see pages 4–5 for details.

Cost (inclusive of VAT)
• AOP members – free
• Non-members – £75

Target groups
O, DO

Format
Interactive

Time
7pm–9pm

I learned new things and 
cemented things I’d heard 
‘on the grapevine’ which I 
now understand more fully
A.c.m lEEs, AOP mEmbEr

Peer discussion is a great way to share ideas and reflect on 
different approaches. Facilitated by an experienced member of 
our clinical and regulatory team, you will be presented with a 
range of new cases, clinical scenarios and ethical dilemmas to 
discuss in small groups and with your peers.

Delegates will benefit from:

 1 Hearing different approaches to managing clinical situations 
from their peers

 1 Understanding appropriate referral and management pathways

 1 Recognising the importance of reflection on current and  
future practice

Peer discussion 
roadshows 
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peer discussion and legal roadshows

4 cEt points
applied for

Dates and locations
Various dates and locations throughout 
the UK, see pages 4–5 for details

Cost (inclusive of VAT)
• AOP members – free
• Non-members – £75

Target groups
O, DO

Format
Interactive

Time
7pm–9pm

A huge thanks for bringing 
us up to speed on the 
finer points of legal and 
practice obligations 
tim WAtsOn, AOP mEmbEr

We will present two practice scenarios – one commonplace 
and one employment, seen through the eyes of the various 
practice staff. This will be followed by a table discussion on the 
issues highlighted and an opportunity to ‘ask an expert’ from 
our in-house legal and regulatory team.

Delegates will learn:

 1 The importance of clear and effective patient communication in 
all areas of practice 

 1 The significance of internal communication to ensure continuity of 
patient care and understanding of transfer of duty of care

 1 How current and emerging regulations relate to clinical practice 
within the General Ophthalmic Services’ (GOS) framework 

 1 The impact of the regulator, General Optical Council (GOC), in 
both professional and private aspects of the practitioner’s life

 1 The importance of good record-keeping and how this impacts on 
the four points above

Legal roadshows 

Find out more and book 
all AOP events online at 
www.aop.org.uk/events

book
NoW



Professional develoPment courses

15 cEt points
applied for

Date
Wednesday 18 April 2018

Location
AOP, 2 Woodbridge Street 
London EC1R 0DG

Cost (inclusive of VAT)
• AOP members – £175
• Non-members – £300

Target groups
O, DO

Format
Interactive

Time
9.30am–4.30pm

This workshop will help you to understand the essential 
elements of effective communication in the workplace. 
Delegates will discuss common scenarios, understand how 
communication styles differ, and how communication can 
impact on team dynamics. 

Delegates will learn:

 1 Tips and techniques for improving your communication 
effectiveness

 1 Assertiveness techniques for responding to challenging situations 

 1 How to understand and interpret individual communication styles 

Mastering workplace 
communication

Very useful course that I 
can use in my everyday life 
sAyyAdA hAmir, AOP mEmbEr

10 AOP EducAtiOn And PrOfEssiOnAl dEvElOPmEnt 2018
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Professional develoPment courses

15 cEt points
applied for

Date
Sunday 17 June 2018

Location
AOP, 2 Woodbridge Street 
London EC1R 0DGG

Cost (inclusive of VAT)
• AOP members – £175
• Non-members – £300

Target groups
O, DO, IP

Format
Interactive

Time
9.30am–4.30pm

Using common workplace scenarios as a basis for discussion, 
this workshop will introduce you to some tried-and-tested  
assertiveness and influencing techniques to help you balance 
your own needs in the workplace, with those of your patients 
and fellow practitioners. 

Delegates will learn:

 1 How to appropriately use assertive behaviour when 
communicating with a patient  

 1 How to avoid conflict and be aware of emotions 

 1 How to reduce the chance of things going wrong through 
action planning 

Developing and using 
confident behaviour 

Knowing more about myself 
makes me feel I can care 
better for my patients 
lOuisE WilliAms, AOP mEmbEr

Find out more and book 
all AOP events online at 
www.aop.org.uk/events

book
NoW
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Professional develoPment courses

18 cEt points
applied for

Date
Wednesday 12 September 2018

Location
AOP, 2 Woodbridge Street 
London EC1R 0DG

Cost (inclusive of VAT)
• AOP members – £175
• Non-members – £300

Target groups
O, TO, DO

Format
Interactive

Time
9.30am–4.30pm

Building your powers 
of persuasion

This workshop will help you develop the persuasion and 
influencing skills you need in your professional life. Delegates 
will examine common professional situations where 
persuasion is needed, and will leave the session with practical 
ideas and techniques on how to influence other people’s 
decisions and behaviour.

Delegates will learn:

 1 How to clarify goals, priorities and motivations – and find 
common ground

 1 How to handle objections and reservations

 1 Five steps to successfully reaching agreement with 
individuals and groups

A refreshing day of discussion... 
Excellent, inspiring and challenging
bridgEt cOmiskEy, AOP mEmbEr

Find out more and book 
all AOP events online at 
www.aop.org.uk/events

book
NoW
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Professional develoPment courses

15 cEt points
applied for

Date
Sunday 18 November 2018

Location
AOP, 2 Woodbridge Street 
London EC1R 0DG

Cost (inclusive of VAT)
• AOP members – £175
• Non-members – £300

Target groups
O, DO, IP

Format
Interactive

Time
9.30am–4.30pm

This workshop will explore some of the essential techniques 
you need to be an effective manager and leader in the 
optometry profession. We will introduce you to some tried-
and-tested tools to help you analyse complex situations and 
make decisions which might have long-term impact on your 
business and your career.

Delegates will learn:

 1 About different leadership models and styles

 1 How to motivate, negotiate and manage conflict

 1 Strategies for effective decision making and change management

Management 
and leadership

Insightful course providing 
information and skills that I 
can implement in practice
gilliAn brucE, AOP mEmbEr
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conferences

12 CET points
applied for

Dates
Friday 19 October – Sunday 21 October 2018

Location
Crowne Plaza 
Stratford-upon-Avon

Cost (inclusive of VAT)
• AOP members residential* – £340
• AOP members non-residential – £195
• Non-members residential* – £385
• Non-members non-residential – £235

* Residential includes two nights’ 
(Friday/Saturday) accommodation.

Target groups
O, IP

Format
Interactive

Times
• Saturday: 8.30am–5.30pm
• Sunday: 8.30am–2pm

A well-established clinical conference which all optometrists 
are welcome to attend. This event is organised by the AOP’s 
Hospital Optometrists Committee. The conference focuses on 
challenges faced and managed in the hospital service, while 
providing extensively for the education needs of all practitioners.

Delegates can participate in:
 1 Short paper presentations 

 1 Keynote lectures

 1 Peer discussion groups

 1 Clinical workshops

 1 Poster competition

 1 Trade exhibition

 1 Gala dinner

Hospital Optometrists 
Annual Conference (hoac) 

HOAC is inspiring and a 
highlight of the year 
brucE fishEr, AOP mEmbEr

Find out more and book 
all AOP events online at 
www.aop.org.uk/events

book
NoW
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conferences

London – 16 CET points 
applied for

Sunday 23–Monday 24 September 2018

Holiday Inn London Bloomsbury 
London WC1N 1HT

Manchester – 9 CET points 
applied for

Sunday 24 June 2018, 9.15am–5.30pm

Hilton Manchester Airport 
M90 4WP

Cost (inclusive of VAT)
• London – £310 for qualified members*
• Manchester – £185 for members 

Target groups
O, DO

Format
Interactive

* earlybird, pre-reg and student 
discounts available

These events focus on the specialist area of therapeutics, 
covering all competencies required for IP-qualified optometrists 
alongside specialist peer discussion. The events will appeal 
to practitioners who are part way through their therapeutics 
qualification, are considering the IP route, or simply want to 
make better use of the existing core competencies. 

Delegates will experience:
 1 Engaging content from high-profile speakers

 1 Hands-on skills workshops

 1 CET across a range of therapeutics competencies including 
specialist peer discussion

 1 Therapeutic management of a variety of ocular diseases

 1 An opportunity to network with like-minded optometrists

Therapeutics London 
and Manchester 

Excellent event – especially 
for the IP CET. Well organised, 
I hope it continues
dElEgAtE At thErAPEutics lOndOn 2017
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new for 2018

6 CET points
applied for

 
 
 
 
 
 
These events are only open to AOP 
members who are registered with the 
AOP as a locum.

Cost
AOP members – free

Target groups
O (locums)

Format
Interactive 

Time
6.30pm–9.15pm

Locum events
Following the sell-out success of four pilot 
events in 2017, we are rolling these events out 
nationwide in 2018. 

Delivered in partnership with Johnson & Johnson Vision, and tailored 
to the unique needs of locum practitioners, these events include 
a session on safe practice through continuity of care, delivered by 
the AOP, and a session on satisfying patient needs with successful 
multifocal contact lens fitting, run by Johnson & Johnson Vision.

The events will be held through the year in the following locations 
(venues will be confirmed on the AOP website in early 2018):

The best element was 
understanding regulatory issues
dr ugO OkinEdO, AOP mEmbEr

Multifocals made easy – very easy!
sitAl gAnAtrA, AOP mEmbEr

NEW 
for 2018

In partnership with

 1 London 
Thursday 22 March 2018

 1 Manchester 
Tuesday 24 April 2018

 1 Glasgow 
Thursday 24 May 2018

 1 Bradford 
Wednesday 13 June 2018

 1 Bristol 
Wednesday 19 September 2018

 1 Brighton 
Wednesday 3 October 2018

 1 Birmingham 
Monday 8 October 2018

 1 Peterborough 
Wednesday 28 November 2018

 1 London 
Monday 3 December 2018
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new for 2018

2 CET points
applied for

Edinburgh
Date and venue to be confirmed

Inverness
Date and venue to be confirmed

Cardiff
Date and venue to be confirmed

Cost
AOP members – free

Target groups
O, DO

Format
Interactive

Making accurate claims
If you have ever been confused as to whether a patient 
is entitled to a GOS sight test or eye exam, or if you 
should issue a voucher, then this session is for you.

Using realistic examples, the optometric advisor and clinical advisor to 
the AOP will demystify the process giving you practical knowledge to 
avoid future problems and claim appropriately and confidently.

This session will explain in detail the mechanism for claiming GOS 
vouchers, eligibility of patients and where the information is found. 
With examples from GOC hearings and payment verification 
investigations, common failings will be discussed in order to help 
practitioners understand when and what to claim.

There will be particular emphasis on minimum sight test or eye exam 
frequency and eligibility for GOS3 or GOS4 vouchers, including 
supplements as these are commonly misunderstood, as well as how 
to record all claims appropriately.

NEW 
for 2018

Find out more and book 
all AOP events online at 
www.aop.org.uk/events

book
NoW
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inverness

aberdeen

glasgowglasgow

edinburgh

antrim

swansea

exeterexeter

bristol

cardiff

tauntontaunton

brighton

london

birmingham

stratford-upon-avon

manchester

preston

lincoln

peterborough

cambridge
high

wycombe

leeds

bradford

durham

stoke-on-trent

aberDeen

 1 Peer discussion
Wednesday 21 March 2018

antrim

 1 Peer discussion
Wednesday 25 April 2018

birmingham

 1 Peer discussion
Wednesday 9 May 2018

 1 Locum event
Monday 8 October 2018

braDForD

 1 Locum event
Wednesday 13 June 2018

brighton

 1 Locum event
Wednesday 3 October 2018

bristol

 1 Locum event
Wednesday 19 September 2018

cambriDge

 1 Peer discussion
Wednesday 7 February 2018

carDiFF

 1 Making accurate claims
Date to be confirmed

event locations
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event locations

Durham 

 1 Peer discussion
Tuesday 24 October 2018

eDinburgh

 1 Making accurate claims
Date to be confirmed

 1 Legal roadshow
Wednesday 5 September 2018

exeter

 1 Legal roadshow
Wednesday 2 May 2018

glasgow

 1 Locum event
Thursday 24 May 2018

high wycombe

 1 Legal roadshow
Wednesday 20 June 2018

inverness

 1 Making accurate claims
Date to be confirmed

leeDs

 1 Peer discussion
Tuesday 28 November 2018

lincoln

 1 Peer discussion
Wednesday 23 May 2018

lonDon

 1 100% Optical
27–29 January 2018

 1 AOP Awards ceremony & dinner
Sunday 28 January 2018 

 1 Locum event
Thursday 22 March 2018

 1 Mastering workplace 
communication
Wednesday 18 April 2018

 1 Developing and using 
confident behaviour 
Sunday 17 June 2018

 1 Peer discussion – Super Sunday 
(3x sessions)
Sunday 8 July 2018

 1 Building your powers of persuasion
Wednesday 12 September 2018

 1 Management and 
leadership essentials
Sunday 18 November 2018

 1 Locum event
Monday 3 December 2018

 1 Therapeutics London 
23–24 September 2018

manchester

 1 Locum event
Tuesday 24 April 2018

 1 Therapeutics Manchester
Sunday 24 June 2018

 1 Legal roadshow
Thursday 6 September 2018

peterborough

 1 Locum event
Wednesday 28 November 2018

preston

 1 Peer discussion
Wednesday 10 October 2018

staFForD

 1 Peer discussion
Wednesday 6 June 2018

stratForD-upon-avon

 1 Hospital Optometrists 
Annual Conference
19–21 October 2018

swansea

 1 Peer discussion
Sunday 5 November 2018

taunton

 1 Peer discussion
Wednesday 11 July 2018

Key 
■ Legal roadshows ■ Peer discussion ■ Professional development courses ■ Conferences ■ Other CET events
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OptOmetry tOday (Ot) CET

OT CET and VRICS

As the official journal of the AOP, OT combines 
highly rated CET articles alongside in-depth 
science and business features, news and comment.

In 2017, OT provided over 300 GOC-accredited 
competencies. Through this wide range of CET 
articles, OT provided AOP members with access to 
competencies in all of the core areas for optometrists 
and dispensing opticians, with additional coverage for 
contact lens opticians and therapeutic optometrists.

OT’s CET articles provide essential clinical content 
on engaging subjects throughout the year, 
complemented by OT’s visual recognition and 
identification of clinical signs (VRICS) features. 
An extensive range of past articles are available in 
our clinical archive and are perfect for refreshing 
knowledge or as a study revision tool.

CET articles in 2018 to meet your GOC 
competency requirements include:

 1 Which retinal features might predict glaucoma 
susceptibility in myopic eyes?

 1 Detection of ocular misalignment

 1 Microbial keratitis

 1 Retinal pathology – a case in practice

 1 Gonioscopy

 1 Leadership in optometry

 1 Vision and driving

 1 Visual field assessment in low vision

 1 Shared care glaucoma: a solution or a problem?

 1 Surgical options for presbyopia

Take current CET, VRICS 
and CET Video exams and 
browse article archive
www.aop.org.uk/ot/cet
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OptOmetry tOday (Ot) CET

 1 A new CET video at least every two months

 1 At least six CET points per year from video CET

 1 Wide range of GOC competencies 

 1 Points for optometrists, dispensing opticians and 
therapeutic optometrists

 1 An opportunity to discuss the topics with other professionals as 
part of our online AOP community

 1 Series of short skills guides aimed at those refreshing their skills or 
learning new ones

 1 Webinars on a range of topics

OT multimedia in 2018 

The opportunity to be able to ask questions 
at the end was brilliant … I have taken 
several points back to my practice and 
other colleagues. More like this please
AOP mEmbEr, practising safely in unfamiliar 
surroundings WEbinAr
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cet grants

CET grants – don’t forget 

CET grants are available annually to all optometrists who carry 
out GOS sight tests and have been on an ophthalmic list for at 
least six months of the claim year.

Optometrists who are on the performers list (in England), the 
supplementary list (in Wales) and on part two of the ophthalmic list 
(in Scotland), must claim their grant through a contractor (England 
and Wales) or an optometrist on part one of the ophthalmic list 
(Scotland). In Northern Ireland the grants are claimed directly by 
each optometrist. 

The grant is paid in arrears, with each nation having their own claim 
period. Claims for CET undertaken in one year are usually made in 
the second half of the following year – but this can vary. Claim forms 
are available on our website, alongside our advice on making claims. 

www.aop.org.uk/cet-grant  

http://WWW.AOP.ORG.UK/CET-GRANT
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